Take an ocean safari!

DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS-PROJECT B.E.A.C.H.

Each Program Includes:

The Sea Lab is all about taking
an ocean safari! This program
is designed to enhance
classroom lesson plans OR
field trip activities to drive the
message home: marine
education is a fun adventure!
On this field trip program,
student travel by doubledecker catamaran ferryboat to
Dolphin Encounters on Blue
Lagoon Island.

The Power of Puppets!

DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS-PROJECT B.E.A.C.H.

Phone: (242) 363-7180 ext.303











Once on the cay, the
kids will see up-close
demonstrations by
our fantastic dolphins
and sea lions in their
natural lagoon
habitats. They will also
be able to see and touch some of
our smaller critters that live in the
Touch Tank, such as conch,
urchins and starfish.

Additional Details:
Grades: K—G2
Minimum Kids: 20
Lunch Upgrade: $2 extra
Required Chaperones (free): 1:5
Additional Chaperones: $6 each

The program also includes a
colorful art activity which makes
the connection between wildlife
of the sea and the Ocean we
need to protect.

(includes snack & recycle tote)

Chaperone Lunch: $7
Program Time: 10:30—1:30*

The program includes the option
to upgrade the snack to a hot
dog lunch for an additional $2
per child.

Cell: (242) 359-0278

Boat Ride to Blue Lagoon
Sea Lion Demonstration
Dolphin Demonstration
Marine Art Activity
Touch Tank Session
Recyclable Lunch Tote
Sea Tag Photo Award
Healthy Snack & Juice
Educator’s Kit & DVD/CD Set

* Additional hour if lunch option included

Cost per Child: Call For Current Prices
* VAT included
Education@DolphinEncounters.com

Ocean
Puppet
pals
Puppets have always been an
important teaching tool at
Dolphin Encounters. But on
request of teachers, we took
them one step further!
We have built a special traveling
puppet theater and acquired a
tremendous collection of marine
characters we now call the Ocean
Puppet Pals.
And why? Because according to
teachers, puppets have a lot
more power to them than you
might think.

Phone: (242) 363-7180 ext.303

Puppets allow adults to talk to young
kids about tough issues like emotions
and how to express emotions in a
positive way.

Each Show Includes:





Two marine educators
Puppet theater & show
Marine art activity
Sea Tag Award

Additional Details:
Grades: K—G2
Minimum Kids: 20
Cost per Child: $2 each
Program Length: 45—60 minutes
Booking Times: 9am—3pm
* VAT included

Puppets are creative and inspire kids to
drop their apprehension and sing and
dance, even with other kids around.
Finally, puppets spark imagination,
causing kids to come up with their own
new stories. So there you have it: never
underestimate the power of puppets.
Book one class only or your
whole grade level. Our puppet
stars will be the hit of the month!

Cell: (242) 359-0278

Education@DolphinEncounters.com

